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4. The Spread of the Industrial Revolution

Abstract
During much of the nineteenth century Great Britain strove with notable success to maintain her position as
the world's leading industrial, commercial, and financial power. Her factories continued turning out textiles,
machinery, and many other goods which were exported to all parts of the world. Her merchant marine
continued to be the largest of any country. London was the financial capital of the world. Britain had adopted
the gold standard in 1821; most western European nations and many others eventually followed her lead. The
English pound was everywhere acceptable as international exchange. By 1850, when half of all Englishmen
were living in towns and cities, England was a food deficit area importing more than she exported. Foodstuffs
flowed from her economic satellites in western Europe and from the world over, as well as cotton from the
United States and India, wool from Australia and New Zealand, and such metals as copper, lead, and tin from
many far-flung outposts. In return, England sent out not only goods, but also the capital and technical ability
which helped to build railway systems or develop mines and plantations in many parts of the world. Moreover,
England was the center of a mighty empire which in many ways supplemented and complemented her own
economy. [excerpt]
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The consolidation of business firms became pronounced 
after 1870, when in one country after another production, mo
mentarily at least, caught up with demand. The reaction of 
governments to this development varied. In Germany, for in
stance, firms in many industries turned from competing with each 
other and entered into agreements by the terms of which they 
regulated prices, divided markets, or pooled profits, and 
occasionally engaged in all of these practices. The character
istic form which these agreements took has been called the 
cartel. The German government approved this movement, and 
there were about 400 such agreements in force in 1914. In 
England, the usual form of consolidation was the merger, or 
amalgamation. Here, too, there was little government opposi
tion. It was in the United States that the most substantial 
governmental efforts were made, within the spirit of capitalism, 
to control the particular forms which big business took there: 
the trust and the holding company. 

The Spread of the Industrial Revolution 

During much of the nineteenth century .lireat Britain strove 
with notable success to maintain her po«-*f-~Q" q«= the wP'r l d' s 

leading,industrial. commercial-, and^injJici^XjBp^er. Her fac
tories continued turning out textiles, machinery, and many other 
goods which were exported to all parts of the world. JHer mer
chant marine continued to be thje__laxsest of any country. London 
was the financial capital of the world. Britain had adopted 
the gold standard in 1821; most western European nations and 
many others eventually followed her lead. The English pound was 
everywhere acceptable as international exchange. By 1850, when 
half of all Englishmen were living in towns and cities, England 
was a food deficit area importing more than she exported. Food
stuffs flowed from her economic satellites in western Europe 
and from the world over, as well as cotton from the United 
States and India, wool from Australia and New Zealand, and such 
metals as copper, lead, and tin from many far-flung outposts. 
In return, England sent out not only goods, but also the capital 
and technical ability which helped to build railway systems or 
develop mines and plantations in many parts of the world. More
over, England was the center of a mighty empire which in many 
ways supplemented and complemented her own economy. 

It was to England's advantage to set the example of free-
trade before the rest of the world, which to a n intents ana 
purposes she did after the repeal of the Corn Laws in 1846. 
For a brief period thereafter, restrictions on the free interna
tional exchange of goods were at a minimum. Then after about 
1870 the picture began to change. Other national states re
sorted to tariffs to protect themselves from British goods 
while they were developing industries of their own. 
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Jrie first country on the Continent to be industrialized 
was Belgium, which had a long tradition of manufacturing as 
we1 l~as"access to coal and iron deposits, and which benefited 
from the assistance of British capital and technicians. Be
ginning after acquiring her independence in 1830, Belgium was 
almost as highly industrialized as England herself by 1870. 
France also began feeling the effects of industrialization 
after 1830. Here, it was noted for its gradualness and its 
incompleteness, France developed a railway network and a steel 
.industry, the latter of~which was hampered by a iacE~of good 
ore and coking coal. But_she remained basically *"n ""-fT**11 rtll- " 
tural country, her millions of peasant proprietors undisturbed 
in their~"p5ssession of the land. French IndustriaJ emphasig 
was on small-scale manuf axituring«, especlally-^of--luxury goods. 

The European state which offered the greatest economic 
challenge to England before 1914 was Germany. Politicat" dis-
"unity hindered her industrial development, but did not prevent 
it. Even before 1871 many German states had the beginnings of 
a railway network as well as small coal and iron industries. 
After 1871 industrialization proceeded rapidly, efficiently, 
and thoroughly. Assisted by the active cooperation of the 
government; by the availability of capital and help of German 
bankers; by the application of science to industry; by the 
rapid extension of the rail system, which not only helped to 
unify the country but also enabled it to reach into Russia and 
the Balkans; and by its ability to take advantage of the 
achievements of English technology, German industrialization 
amazed the world. The nearness of limestone, coal, and iron 
ore (along with the process which made usable the high phosphor
ous Lorraine ore) made possible one of the greatest concentra
tions of industry in the world around the steel mills of the 
Ruhr valley. Even before 1900 Germany was producing more steel 
than England, and excelled in the chemical and electrical 
equipment industries. Although it was an Englishman who made 
the first synthetic dye (1856), Germany had acquired a virtual 
monopoly of the world production by 1900. The rapid replacement 
of natural dyes by a synthetic product was something unique, 
and its lesson was not lost to the world. Also, by 1900 German 
textiles were in serious competition with English goods in the 
world markets. German foreign trade in 1914 was second only to 
that of Great Britain. 

Development,^ in Russia were in sharp contrast to those in 
Germany. Here—there was a bitter controversy vipf^^™ lfTin8"p w*-*" 
^ ( g g e j ^ japposed ihe 
Introduction of any Western innovations as destructive of Rus
sia's true greatness. Beginning in the early 1890"s Serge Witte 
(1849-1915), first as minister of communications and then as 
minister of finance, promoted .the .building~,qj,railways., ee that 
by 1914 Russian mileage was double that of E n g l a n d * T h e long 
Trans-Siberian line, which linked European Russia with Vladivos
tok on the Pacific Ocean, was completed in 1904. "€itte put his 
country on the gold fttruMard a n d arranged, fox.Aeavg, inveg|mej~t*fs 
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o f f o r e i g n capita. 1.. especially French. Although his opponents 
forced him from office in 1903, his program continued. By 1914 
total Russian manufactaring production was the *f*frf1*h lar"'fiSt JLn 
thel-world^-but per capita pxojdliction remained very low. 

The most spectacuIar industrial development of all occurred 
in_jthe^ United States"alter igau,"*and especially after the con-
clusion o"fT~"the Civil War in~~l¥6l>„ The JjunejL—caji afcaeJ—industry 
surpassed that of England, by 1890 „ and has consistently led the 

*VffiitfYd'~~in~ product ion ever since. In seemingly endless quantities 
steel went into the herculean task of spanning a continent and 
developing an incredibly complex and diversified economy, in 
which there was room for mining and agriculture as well as for 
manufacturing. ^Akgx_fS.cJ^-i£u-t.h». ,whala-jx£. Amo*,*i nan fafls-frorv -has 
been its large area". In the half century after 1865 this fact 
contributed to tne""""uniqueness of American economic growth in at 
least three ways. First, it o^^^i^s^ri t h a building of *he 
largest railway ..netatojsk-in the world.. Second, i t_ made possible 
t*TK""""^e~^ption of m,ore than g^JjQt^JjQiL.XmMkXf§SAUtamJmtmmBlLJU^^ 
aScTi914g truly the greatest mass migration thus far in the 

Third, its large area provided the fTp̂  t,eri 
natural. ..resources 

history of the world. 
States with such a variety of d i m s 
that it was much less dependent ...on,.foreign trade for survival 
than ^J^Zo3r""'the_jith.er impor tant industrial_ nations,""" Another 
ITey fact in explaining American economic development in this 
period was the relative youth of the country when compared to 
the industrialized states of Europe. This meant that there Were 
fewer long-established institutions which might retard the new 
forces that were transforming American society. 

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF 
WORLD MANUFACTURING PRODUCTION * 

1870 1913 

United States 
Germany 
Great Britain 
France 
Russia 
Other countries 

10.3 
3.7 

17.7 

35, 8 
15.7 
14.0 
6.4 
5.5 

22.6 

By 1914, then, the forces of industjg'iq.Jjr.atlon hat*, t 3-^" 
rather complete possession of western Europe and ...the ..United 
States, Most of the world 5s industrial capacity was located 
there. Beyond ft hi fl -^ff<™» — bounded by Sweden, part of Russia, 
Germany, northern Italy, France, Great Britain, and the United 
States — the rest of the^»Qjsld-jgas... in varying stages of under-
develppmen.t. After 1870, with government leadership, Japan 
became industrialized, although by 1913 she is estimated to have 

* Quoted from "The 'Econo'mlx~AImanac7 ^^3~T9""54 '(New York; Thomas 
Y. Crowell Company, for the"""National"Tn~u~~~r~al .Conference 
Board, Inc., 1953), pp. 600-601. 
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contributed but 1.2% of the total world manufacturing produc
tion. With only a few other exceptions, the rest of Asia, 
Africa, and Latin America had not been able, or had not been 
willing and able, to abandon the old ways for the new. 

5. Some Social Effects of the Industrial Revolution /y~^(l»i^~£*— 

often 
oXaX6S 

The demands made by industrialization upon, the worker w£xe. 
- - - •• » •-••• i I •* „ m •-'-'-n-MfrnM—aaagg' 'MUM"11 -

severe, wnether in England or France, Rusi 
ussia or the United 

tre had fo give up the somewhat desultory hahits,_of 
work which had usually sufficed him and his ancestors from the 
beginnings of time. Significantly enough, one of Arkwright's 
fiyat. gfapa after establishing his factory was to 'drltw^upfa, 
cpde of discipline designed to keep his eî p/i ovees steadily on 
t.he job The worker also gave UP the ownership pf bl? ̂ tn-01 R» 
if he had not already done so under the domestic system, and 
was thus left a proletarian, with nothing to bring the employer 
but his labor. This was an asset which afforded him little in 
the waX-O-f—bargaining power, especially as tfte employers beg^n 
uj*ujjg_jyomenand children, tne latter in England often recruited 
from ne~£~Fby orphanages^ as an alternative source of cheap labor, 
One English wri*t"e"T""""a3vanced the opinion that the labor of women 
and children might eventually replace that of men entirely. In 
the absence of trade unions or other effective controls, many 
early employers often worked men, women, and children from 
sunup to sundown, and sometimes even longer, 
TcTmake matters worse, these long work periods were interspersed 
with other periods when business was depressed and unemployment 
rife. Many employers were reluctant to take even the most ele-
mentary precautions for the health and safety of their workers. 
some of whom were no more than six or seven.years of age. In 
the determination of wages, employers wielded the predominant 
influence, and as a result wages were often so low|Lthat several 
members of a family had to work in order to meet necessary ex
penses. Working conditions were not equally bad everywhere and 
there was a long-run tendency for them to improve somewhat, but 
no one can deny the abundant testimony that depl o r a m o /».on-«*H -
t i o n S dJH «»v~«t. i ^ t h e f j y g t rt«nnrinfl whoT-ovnr. i n ^ i e t r i a l i 7 a t i o n 
took hold. 

An enormous adjustment for the worker and his family was 
made necessary by the practical demand that they give up their 
rural existence and_live near the factory. Rural life had lo"hg 
TlacTits wTdespread poverty and misery, but to many these seemed 
to be of a less serious order than the poverty and misery of 
the burgeoning industrial city. Here large numbers of people 
were crowded together along streets and alleys that soon came 
to be calied^slujttg-,, Society was_jai4iful*Ly._ slow in providing 
these people with the sanitary facilities necessary to control 

the recreational facilities for a more wholesome life, 
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